DUCK ISLAND YACHT CLUB
THE UNOFFICIAL OFFICIAL CRUISE

SORT OF

Although there is not an official Labor Day weekend cruise to Mystic Seaport this year four DIYC boats
are going and they would love to see more boats join them. Currently Wolverine, Rumor, Wing It and
Augenblick are all making the trip. Robin and Matt Konrad are also onboard Wolverine. A number
of other members have expressed interest.
Mystic Seaport or Mystic Seaport: The Museum of America and the Sea in Mystic, Connecticut is the largest
maritime museum in the United States. It is notable for its collection of sailing ships and boats and for the re-creation
of the crafts and fabric of an entire 19th-century seafaring village. Wikipedia

The boats stay in the Seaport. Most plan
to arrive mid-afternoon on Saturday. A
happy hour is on Saturday around 5:00 pm
and then a plan to go out for dinner in town.
A second happy hour will most likely take
place on Sunday, and some will go to
dinner in town again. Boat locations within
the marina are not set yet so location of
happy hour is not set yet. For anyone
wishing to drive to Mystic Seaport and meet
up with the group call Kathy Nauber and
she can arrange for a pass so you can enter
the marina. Since the event was planned
late there is not a huge set plan in place but
Mystic is the Number One tourist
destination in CT and a lot of fun. As are
the folks who are currently listed above.
Kathy can be reached at 860-301-3432, if
you plan on bringing your boat let her know.
If you wish to drive up and stop in to meet
group also let her know.

If traveling by boat and wish to reserve a spot the Dock Master is Greg Zabel 860-572-5391.
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